Amphiphilic block copolymers-based mixed micelles for noninvasive drug delivery.
Amphiphilic block copolymers-based mixed micelles established as new drug-loading system showed superior characteristics in delivering drug such as improved solubility, enhanced stability, multifunctional carrier materials, targeting ability, and high bioavailability. Recently, there are increasing focuses on exploration and study of noninvasive routes, and the results present perfect feasibility, improved compliance and fewer aches and pains. The aim to apply mixed micelles to noninvasive alternative routes has driven massive pharmaceutical attention. Recently, various studies of micelles strategy for noninvasive routes have been conducted to overcome the inherent barriers for uptake across the gastrointestinal tract, mucosal membranes and other in vivo noninvasive barriers, and the result argues well. The objective of this article is to summary these studies and developments of mixed micelles used on noninvasive drug delivery and provide a reference for further research.